
October 20,2022

AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF NOTTOV/AY
COUNTY, VIRGINIA, HELD AT THE GENERAL DISTRICT COURTHOUSE THEREOF,
ON THURSDAY, THE 2OTH DAY OF OCTOBER IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD TWO
THOUSAND TWENTY_TWO AND IN THE 247TH YEAR OF THE COMMONWEALTH:

PRESENT: LYNN K. SHEKLETON, MADAM CHAIR
STEVE W. BOWEN, VICE CHAIRMAN
JOHN A. ROARK
HELEN M. SIMMONS
SHERMAN C. VAUGHN
P. S. T. COSTIN, COLINTY ADMINISTRATOR
ANDREW R. MCROBERTS, LEGAL COUNSEL

ABSENT: KATY J. TOMER, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

Madam Chair Shekleton called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

The invocation is provided by John Hill. Madam Chair leads everyone in the Pledge of
Allegiance to our flag.

Approval of the Agenda: Administrator Costin asks the Board to add item F-3 for W'ater

Considerations to be presented by Town Manager Philip Vannoorbeeck. He also asks to remove
the Closed Session item for ç 2.2-3711 (AX3) as that matter was covered at the Board meeting
held October 17,2022.

Supervisor Roark moves to approve the Agenda as presented with the amendments as

noted by Administrator Costin. The motion receives a second from Supervisor Simmons.
Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Approval of the Minutes: Minutes from the regular monthly meeting of September 15,

2022, and the Special Meeting of August 10,2022. Supervisor Vaughn moves to receive and

adopt the minutes as presented. The motion receives a second from Supervisor Roark.
Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Madam Chair Shekleton begins the Delegations from the Public. Each speaker is allowed
up to five minutes.

1 - Clessie Morrissette: Presents information regarding the County's zoning and the

history of it. The Planning Commission only advertised once before holding its December 13,

1994 Public Hearing which voids any action. He presents supporting court cases. These are

Constitutional violations and thus without statutes of limitations. Also, when the 51-page

Ordinance was passed, it was with one vote rather than by section.

2 - Sonny Abbott: Is waiting for answers from previous months. He mentions Sands

Anderson having clients in both the Board of Supervisors and the Electoral Board, but that
Administrator Costin says the County's insurance company finds no conflict. He addresses the
school budget including a pandemic bonus, year-end drrmp and spend, and needs vs. wants in
budgeting. He ends by extending his sincerest condolences to Supervisor Bowen on the loss of
his mother.

Yes

Yes
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3 - Thomas Taft Taylor, Jr.: Adds his condolences to Supervisor Bowen. He thanks the
Board for resolving the bowling alley issue. He would like it noted that during the Pledge of
Allegiance, his hat was off and his hand over his heart. He served in the military and takes issue

with an article in the paper that mentioned his being un-American.

4 - Christopher Page: Speaks to the lack of affordable housing in the County. What
relief does the County to provide to low to medium income families. The County has a low to no
cost loan program, but it does not offer citizens an opportunity to apply for the Federal Housing
Voucher program. It would reduce the number of evictions filed in Nottoway's courts. He asks

the County to immediately hire a Department of Housing and Development Director.

Vice Chairman Bowen mentions a housing redevelopment project in District I and would
like Administrator Costin to look into the process of it as he remembers some stipulations on the
previous program. Supervisor Roark recommends talking with Sharon Harrup, President of
STEPS, who recently completed such a project. Administrator Costin mentions that Manager
Vannoorbeeck also has experience in that area.

5 - Sue Yeatts: Approached the Registrar with ballot questions and was met with
hostility for which she filed a formal administrative complaint. She takes exception with
Registrar Reynolds' language during his update to the Board last month. She speaks to an

incident by Secretary Tom Reynolds and his resulting ban from the Registrar's Office and

questions the process behind that decision.

6 - Robert Hawthorne, Jr.: Supports enactment of the solar ordinance. Services could be

paid for with the revenue. He considers it a win for the County, private landowners, for
community, and for diversity of energy development. He thanks the Board for its consideration
of solar in the past and that yet to come.

Madam Chair Shekleton closes the Delegations from the Public.

The Board hears the following presentations:

1 - Employee Recognitions by Madam Chair Shekleton and Administrator Costin:

Congratulations to those with September Anniversaries:
Acknowledgement for One Year of Service

Willie M. Hicks, Jr. - Maintenance
Arnold M. Jennings - Convenience Site Attendant
H. Michael McGee - Convenience Site Attendant

Administrator Costin introduces Destiny Johnson, the new Animal Control Officer. She

has a year's experience in a Vet Tech program as well as several years' experience as a groomer

and will begin November l. Administrator Costin welcomes her with the presentation of a
Nottoway County lapel pin.

2 -FortPickett Update - Lt. Col. James C. Shaver, Jr.: He is the 53'd Commander of
Fort Pickett and a local having graduated high school in Amelia, who owns property in
Nottoway. He has been at Fort Pickett in various capacities since 1999. He provides a

comprehensive overview of all the training done by various military services on the 41,000 acres

that is Fort Pickett. Six million rounds of ammunition are spent annually there.

He mentions the 3Rs program: Recognize, Retreat, and Report. They work to keep

everything safe, but if a citízen discovers something unknown, call Range Operations or 91 1, and

they will respond. Operation Allies'Welcome had up to 10,000 Afghans on base at one point;
they received $26 million to restore the property and will be making repairs in the areas used

during that operation. There is a new operations building and a new fire station at the airport.
West Entrance Road access was closed due to lack of funding, but he hopes to open that gate in
the beginning of the new year. In January 2023, there will be a formal commemoration to
rename Fort Pickett to Fort Barfoot; it will be the only installation named after a Native
American.
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3 - V/ater Considerations - Town Manager Philip Vannoorbeeck: He addresses the
options for Nottoway County regarding water supply with one being purchasing water from the
Town of Blackstone. The County was to take the lead in presenting options to the state; the
Town of Blackstone was to provide details on cost to sell water to the Town of Crewe who
would then sell it to the three state facilities. A year ago, the figure was $12 per thousand
gallons wholesale. He reviews a spreadsheet, and the figures are based on a 459,000
consumption for Blackstone/Pickett with a projection of 500,000 gallon per day for Crewe/State.
He gives specific details and cost for the water project. He expects not to see revenue until 2026.

Madam Chair Shekleton asks regarding the $594,000 in debt service Manager
Vannoorbeeck explains that the debt service for the raw water line is built into the $8.75, but the
debt service for the Crewe-specific portion would increase by another $3.26. Also, there will be
an increase in wastewater from producing more water, but they have a sewer capacity
constriction.

The Board receives the following Department reports:

I - Highway Department: Assistant Residency Administrator Dianna Bryant reports on
several projects. Life cycle sign replacement along the 460 corridor, replacing over 600 signs,
will begin soon. Within the next couple of months, VDOT will be replacing stoplights in Crewe
at the 460lThe Falls Road intersection and at Carter Street. A traffic engineering review on
Highpoint Road, Route 670, recommends reducing the speed to 25 mph because it is short .4-
mile, dead-end road with sharp curves, but VDOT needs Board approval to proceed. They
would then send the information to the local SherifPs Offrce and State Police.

Vice Chairman Bowen makes a motion to recommend the change to 25 mph. Supervisor
Roark provides a second. Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Ms. Bryant informs the Board that any time the residency receives a speed reduction
request from anyone other than the Board of Supervisors, they like to bring it before the Board
for approval before proceeding.

The Tyler Road project is now complete. It has been resurfaced, re-striped, and has

inlaid reflective markers. The Route 460 bridge is continuing and may meet its November
completion date. The Route 46 bridge should have material delivery towards December.

Supervisor Roark thanks Ms. Bryant and VDOT for cleaning the overgrowth at E
Courthouse and McCune Road.

2 - Solid Vy'aste: September 2022 Nottoway County Sanitary Landfill waste report: an
average of 50.06 tons of waste per day received.

3 - Building Inspection/Erosion & Sediment Control: August 2022report; 1 rental
permit issued for $50 in permit fees; 36 building permits issued for 56,796 in permit fees with
5917,522.00 in construction value. Training: 'When 

Disaster Strikes - 7 hrs; Pefcancb - 1.5 hrs
September 2022 report; 39 permits issued for $24,263.36 in permit fees with 54,727,518.90 in
construction value. Training: VBOCA region 6 meeting 1.5 hrs; Pefcancb - 1.5 hrs.

4 - Animal Control: September 2022 report; ll7 animal control calls; 4 summons
issued; 0 conviction.

5 - Piedmont Health District: No report provided.

6 -Nottoway County Public Library: No report provided.
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7 - Nottoway County School Board: Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Nottoway
County School Board August 11,2022; Minutes of the Special Meeting for Weekday Religious
Education August ll, 2022.

8 - Social Services: No report provided. Supervisor Roark reports from an e-mail he
received from Director Reed announcing all employees are now certified in CPR and AED use
by the American Heart Association. The Child Protective Unit has a scorecard of above average
performance. Two foster teens were able to purchase vehicles without financial assistance which
shows progress on their journeys. Employee Tanya Coghill received an e-mail of thanks for the
time she spent with an elderly client ensuring he received the assistance he needed along with
educating them about programs and services he may be eligible for. The DSS staff works hard
and have a goal of always being willing to serve.

9 - Emergency Services: Emergency Services Coordinator's Report for October 2022.
Mr. Hyde begins by thanking Lt. Col. Shaver for his excellent presentation. Fort Pickett is a real
treasure and great training facility. He then reviews highlights from his report including the
County's response to Hurricane Ian and the good communication with all local parties. CTA
will provide an update at the November Board meeting regarding the radio system. Volunteers
will receive pagers. Assura assisted with a cybersecurity plan, and that project was completed
with a tabletop training exercise this past week. The EOP is nearing completion. He will be
conducting a meeting with faith-based groups on October 27th. He is currently processing five
grants.

10 - Planning & Economic Development: Planning and Economic Development
Monthly Update for September 2022; CRC Comprehensive Plan Update - October 1I,2022.
Administrator Costin notes that during Public Delegations it was mentioned that solar was before
the Comprehensive Plan Committee, but he would like to note that it is the Comprehensive Plan
language for solar, the ordinance is on hold. The next Comprehensive Plan Committee meeting
is not a solar ordinance-focused meeting. }lr. Zody is at a professional development conference
tonight.

Vice Chairman Bowen adds that when the Comprehensive Plan comes up for approval,
solar should not overshadow everything. There is a large amount of information contained in the
Comprehensive Plan.

Madam Chair notes from the CRC report that there is a meetingto finalize the draft Plan
on October 28th.

Supervisor Roark would like a consensus of the Board to allow Mr. Zody and

Administrator Costin to draft a committee structure for Board review and adoption to form a new
Economic Development Committee. It would give Mr. Zody an idea of what the County would
like to spend on economic development, and it brings all the Towns to the table.

Administrator Costin mentions the Board's reservation on having a committee structure,
to have instead a committee of the whole. Vice Chairman Bowen made the motion regarding
committees, but he would not like to hinder economic development. He, however, expresses

concern over the details of its formation.

Supervisor Roark asks regarding item G-2, the Solid Waste report, and the figures
marked as a negative as being sent to ABC Recycling. Administrator Costin explains that is
metal brought in that the County hauls to the recycler for revenue. The metal recycling is
different than tires which the County pays to have hauled off. Supervisor Roark moves to the
Building Official's report and notes the total value of construction which speaks to progress

within the County. He then asks regarding Animal Control fees, if Nottoway is in line with other
localities, and if the County is recovering its expenses. Administrator Costin revisits the Solid
'Waste item. The negative number is showing a reduction in tonnage which helps reduce the
daily cap.

Reports, requests, and recommendations of Constitutional Officers

1 - Jane L. Brown, Clerk: Not in attendance
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2 - Robert L. Jones, Sheriff: Nothing to report.

3 - Ellen F. Myatt, Treasurer: Not in attendance.

4 - Christy A. Hudson, Commissioner of the Revenue: Not in attendance

5 - Leanne'Watrous, Commonwealth's Attorney: Ms. IVatrous speaks to a letter she

wrote that has been circulated. She presents information on the duties of her office and staffing
standards. Nottoway's cases per attorney is out of line with neighboring localities, and she has
provided information in the letter for what financial needs the County would face for her office
to hire more staff and an additional attorney. The Compensation Board would not fund the
position, it would be fully funded by the County. Ms. 'Watrous would like the Board to provide
support in seeking additional state funding due to Nottoway having the only facility for civilly
committed sexually violent predators in the state which brings her office additional work.

Administrator Costin asks if the Board would like to have the state Delegate and Senator
provide an update at the November or December meeting. The Board would like to pursue that.
In a discussion regarding presenting this request to the Delegate and Senator in an open meeting,
while they may not commit, the citizens hear the issue being presented to their representatives.

The Board revisits the following unfinished business:

1 - Appointments - Planning Commission and SCWDB: Administrator Costin mentions
the open positions on the Planning Commission and the South Central V/orkforce Development
Board.

Supervisor Roark moves that Sandra Pettis be appointed to the Planning Commission for
a four-year term commencing October 1,2022. Supervisor Simmons provides the second.
Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The other open appointments will be carried to the next month. Supervisor Vaughn has a

thought for the SCV/DB appointment but would not like to present that at this time.

The Board considers the following new business:

1 - Annual VACo Conference: Administrator Costin mentions the upcoming VACo
Conference on November l3-15 at the Richmond Convention Center. The County needs to
submit voting credentials for the meeting which will require a Board vote.

Supervisor Roark moves to accept the voting credentials as presented. A second is
provided by Supervisor Simmons. Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

2 - District 1 Housing - Deed of Trust - L. Montgomery: Administrator Costin states

that Mr. Montgomery has met his financial obligations to the County, and the Deed of Trust
needs to be released.

Vice Chairman Bowen moves to authorize the County Attorney to prepare and file the
Certification and Affidavit of Satisfaction on the Montgomery property. A second is provided
by Supervisor Vaughn. Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

Yes
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S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes

Yes

Yes

3 - Consideration of Tax Refund Ordinance: Administrator Costin notes that the
Commissioner of the Revenue has provided information contained in the packet citing State
Code regarding refunds of erroneous assessments. State Code allows this to be handled
administratively between the Commissioner and the Treasurer for up to $10,000. The
Commissioner proposes initiating that process but with a limit of $2,500. Should the Board wish
to consider the request, a Public Hearing will need to be advertised to consider such an
Ordinance. Administrator Costin has discussed this with the Treasurer who is supportive, so

staff recommends this be pursued.

Supervisor Roark moves that the County staff undertake those steps necessary to put
before the Board at its next regular meeting an Ordinance to allow the Treasurer and
Commissioner of the Revenue to administratively refund citizens who have overpaid taxes due
incorrect assessments not exceeding $2,500 in reliance upon authority granted by Virginia Code

$ 58.1-3981 in order to expedite refunds to citizens. A second is provided by Supervisor
Vaughn. Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

4 - Resolution Virginia250 Commission: Administrator Costin notes that the United
States of America will soon turn 250 years old. Plans for celebration are underway. Presented

tonight is a resolution that the Board wishes to participate, naming the Nottoway County
Historical Association as the official local committee to aid in this planning with lll4r. Zody as the
County's point of contact.

Supervisor Vaughn moves to adopt the Resolution in support of the Virginia America
250 Commission. A second is provided by Supervisor Roark. Following a voice vote, the
motion carries as follows:

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes

Yes

5 - Reconsideration of Emergency Declarations: Administrator Costin reminds the Board
of its action following the ice storm to declare a state of emergency to coincide with a

declaration by the Governor if there would be impacts on the County. Staff would ask the Board
to consider repealing that action. Administrator Costin has an emergency management
background. Mr. Hyde has an extensive emergency services background. Staff has proven itself
capable of keeping the Board updated and the citizens aware. Not every declaration by the
Governor needs a response, and the County would be able to respond as the declarations come.

Vice Chairman Bowen thinks the County has the expertise to lean on, and he would trust
staff s opinions. He then moves to repeal the previous Board decision to declare a state of
emergency for Nottoway County when the Governor declares a state of emergency that could
impact the County. A second is provided by Supervisor Vaughn. Supervisor Roark agrees and

adds that the County did the right thing with its first vote and is doing the right thing in
repealing.

Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

S. W. Bowen Yes
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Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

6 - Discussion of Personal Property Tax: Supervisor Roark asks several questions
regarding the late filing fees on personal property tax bills. Where does this revenue go, and can
the Board remove the late frling fees? Supervisor Roark questions how he was billed for taxes
on correctly listed properly but has a late f,rling fee attached. Some citizens reported their
vehicles but only one or two receive the late filing fee. Administrator Costin suggests
Commissioner Hudson follow up on this at the November meeting.

The Board considers the Consent Items that have been presented.

I - September operational expenditures for all funds

2 - Erroneous Assessment - $62.13; ove{payment for three years

3 - Budget Adjustment - Registrar - 520,921.70; third disbursement of reimbursement
funds for VA Dept. of Emergency Management Cybersecurity grant

4 - Budget Adjustment - $5,683.80; Second round of National Opioid Settlement funds

5 - Budget Adjustment - Child Services Act - $4,876.00; refund from vendor for
overpayment

6 - Budget Adjustment- Sheriff- $3,488.27; VACorp Insurance proceeds for damage to a
Sheriffs fleet vehicle

7 - Budget Adjustment - Health Insurance Premium Rebate - 83,476.50; need
authorizafion for equitable distribute to the employees covered during the respective policy year

8 - Budget Adjustment - SherifÊ $1,152.16; reimbursement from Social Services for their
fuel usage

9 - Refund to James Allison for overpayment to the County for a veterinary bill; $23S.48

10 - Budget Adjustment - Administration - $209.38; refund from vendor for payment of
erroneous invoice

I l- HELP - Ordinance designating the real estate of Helping Every Life Prosper as
exempt from taxation by the County

Supervisor Vaughn moves to accept. The motion receives a second from Supervisor
Simmons. Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The following information items are presented in the package:

1 - CRC - September 2022Items of Interest

2 - Animal Shelter Update

Administrator Costin presents highlights from his report found in the package. The RFp
for the Solid Waste study has been completed, and he has reached out to several companies. The
RFP for audit services has been developed and reviewed by Assistant Administrator Tomer, the
Treasurer, and Davenport. The energy efficiency improvements are under way at the Courthouse
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complex. V/ith the Animal Control Officer position filled, he and Ms. Presley will soon begin
reviewing applications for the Senior Maintenance position. Only one respondent to the CRC's
Regional Request for Proposals for Reassessment is available for consideration, the Pearson
Group. He hopes to have a contract before the Board in November.

Administrator Costin, Assistant Administrator Tomer, and several Board members will
be attending the VACo conference in Richmond November 13 - 15.

Assistant Administrator Tomer completed the Virginia Women's Municipal Leadership
Institute today. She was in the inaugural class and will provide a presentation on the program in
November.

Administrator Costin has provided each Supervisor a comparison of Revenues and
Expenditures for FY 2020 -FY 2023. It reflects pre-Covid conditions and current inflation
impacts. Assistant Administrator Tomer is compiling a projection report for FY 2023 tobe
provided in November.

The County held a training session this past Tuesday for all employees. The topic was
Coping with Change.

Administrator Costin then asks the Supervisors' opinions of his staff reports and the other
Departments' reports. Vice Chairman Bowen would like to ask Mr. Zody to attend meetings of
the Commonwealth Regional Council because of the large amount of economic development
information covered. Supervisor Simmons appreciates Mr. Hyde's reports; they are very helpful
and include information from the different County agencies.

Comments from members of the Board:

Vice Chairman Bowen asks regarding festivals within the County and the need for zoning
permits. Administrator Costin informs him that }l4r. Zody has been approached about a festival,
and the Zoning Ordinance provides guidelines for recurring outdoor events. He then thanks Mr.
Abbott and staff for their thoughts and prayers when his mother passed away.

Supervisor Roark asks regarding solar and if wording can be added to require turf to be

established before attaching panels. Administrator Costin says that could be established as part
of a particular permit or as a base requirement in the Ordinance. He recounts a conversation with
an elected official from Louisa County and his suggestion to stabilize the ground, have grass

growing, prior to installing panels. Supervisor Roark would like the language considered in
order to strengthen the Ordinance that much more.

Supervisor Simmons is looking forward to the VACo Conference.

Supervisor Simmons moves that the Board of Supervisors of Nottoway County, Virginia
adjourn into closed meeting pursuant to Code of Virginia ç 2.21711 (AX8) for consultation with
legal counsel employed or retained by Nottoway County regarding specific legal matters
requiring the provision of legal advice by such counsel, specifically regarding water service
options.

The motion receives a second from Supervisor Roark. Following a voice vote, the
motion carries as follows:

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The Board enters Closed Session at9:I9 p.m. The Board reconvenes in Open Session at

9:51 p.m.

Supervisor Simmons moves that
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V/HEREAS, the Nottoway County Board of Supervisors has convened an executive
meeting on this date pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the
provisions of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and,

WHEREAS, ç 2.2-3712 (D) of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Board
of Supervisors that such executive meeting was conducted in conformity with VirginiaLaw;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Nottoway Counry Board of
Supervisors hereby certifies that, to the best of each member's knowledge, (i) only public
business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements by Virginia Law were
discussed in the executive meeting to which this certification resolution applies, and (ii) only
such public business matters as \ryere identified in the motion convening the executive meeting
were heard, discussed, or considered by the Board of Supervisors, and (iii) no action was taken
in the executive meeting regarding the items discussed.

A second is provided by Supervisor Roark.

Administrator Costin proceeds with a roll call vote as follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Supervisor Vaughn makes a motion to adjourn. The motion receives a second from Vice
Chairman Bowen. Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

The meeting adjourns at 9:53 p.m.

n
Clerk
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AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF NOTTOWAY
COLTNTY, VIRGINIA, HELD AT THE COURTHOUSE THEREOF, ON THURSDAY, THE
2OTH DAY OF OCTOBER IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD TWO THOUSAND TWENTY-
TV/O AND IN THE 247TH YEAR OF THE COMMONV/EALTH:

PRESENT: LYNN K. SHEKLETON, MADAM CHAIR
STEVE V/. BOV/EN, VICE CHAIRMAN
JOHN A. ROARK
HELEN M. SIMMONS
SHERMAN C. VAUGHN
P. S. T. COSTIN, COLINTY ADMINISTRATOR

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF NOTTOWAY
RELATING TO THE SUPPORT OF THE VIRGINIA AMERICA 250 COMMISSION

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Nottoway County is dedicated to the

furtherance of economic development and tourism in Nottoway County; and,

WHEREAS, the Virginia America 250 Commission (V4250) was created in2020
by the General Assembly for the purpose of preparing for and commemorating the 250th

anniversary of Virginia's participation in American independence; and,

WHEREAS, V4250 has requested that each locality form a committee to aid in
planning for the commemoration period; and,

\ilHEREAS, Nottoway County recommends that the Nottoway County Historical
Association will serve as the local V4250 committee, and that the Nottoway County
Planning and Economic Director will serve as the County's point of contact and lead; and,

WHEREAS, the committee will plan and coordinate programs occurring within the

locality and communicate regularly with V4250; and,

\ryHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors wishes to undertake this endeavor with
V4250 to promote and commemorate this important historic milestone.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the

County of Nottoway, Virginia, that the Board of Supervisors hereby desires to support the

Virginia America 250 Commission and their efforts to commemorate the 250th anniversary

of Virginia's participation in American independence; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of
Nottoway, Virginia, that the Board of Supervisors reconìmends that the Nottoway County
Historical Association will serve as the official Virginia America 250 Commission's local
committee to aid in the planning for the commemoration period and that the Nottoway
County Planning and Economic Development Director will serve as the County's point of
contact and lead.

Done this 20th day of October,Zl22,by a vote of 5 for and O opposed.

Shekleton, Chair
By

Attest
P.S.T. (Ted) Costin, Clerk


